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l .omtnations for Queen to reign 
over State's Homecoming festivi 
ties should be made by LASC or 
gantzations before the - Oct. 2:3. 
deadline, it was announced recent- 
1y by Houshang "· appy" Khorram, 
president of the graduate class. 
Each organization selecting a 

candidate .for Queen, related Khor 
ram, should file its c oi ce it 
Bungalow G during the week of 
Oct. 19-23. This will a1low groups 
to stage campaigns for their 
nominees during the two-week 
period "starting Oct. 28 through 
Nov. 6. 

S udent ody selects 
Final selection of the Queen will 

be made by the vote of the entire 
student body in · elections to be 
held Nov. 5 and 6. In charge of 
voting will be E ections Commis 
sioner Gene Frice. Queen in last 
year's Homecoming was Donzella 
Coulter. 

The contest to select a theme 
for State's Homecoming still con 
tinues, pointed out Khorram, but 
aspirants must file their entries in 
Bungalow G by Friday, Oct. 16. 
The winner wil. receive four free 
tickets to the Home oming dance 
to be held Saturday, ov. 14. Last 
year" s theme vas "State" s Going 
Places.'' 

Khorram said that the theme 
should be related to the rivalry 
between Whittier and LA State on 
the gridiron. Whittier's teams are 
officially kno\yn as he Poets but 
they are also referred to as the 
Quakers. 

Theme committee choses 
Design of ~the various organiza - 

tions' floats for Homecoming will 
be based on the selected theme. 

Chosing the winning theme 
will be the theme committee, re 
lated Khorram. Members of the 
committee include Jane Chadsey, 
public relations commissoner; 
Irvin Borders, public relations 
director; Happy Khorram, gradu 
ate class president; james Thomas, 
graduate class vice-president; Jim 
Gibson, inter-fraternity c o u n c i I 
president; Carolyn Mason, panhell 
enic president; Gary Garison, Col 
lege Times executive editor; and 
Jim Latimer, notifications commis 
sioner. 
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EDUCATIONAL EL TE-{L to R) Barry Alexander, 
Theodore Bass, CT A field repre~entative; Mrs. Marian Wagstaff,. 
CSTA advisor; Dr. Delmar T. Oviatt, education department heed, 
Dr. John C. Gowan, professor of education. · 

rs l s . . . ' app cations 
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Applications for Marshall schol 
arships, Britain's reciprocation of 
past American aid, are being 
accepted until Oct. 15 in ~unga 
low G, according to Dr. Floyd R. 
Eastwood, associate <lean of 
student activities. 

With only three scholarships to 
be given in the Pacific region, 
which includes several states, Dr. 
Eastwood pointed out that only 
those students with high academic 
standards need apply. A grade 
point average of 2.3 2.~5 is 
considered sufficient. 

Those eligible include students 
who will receive bachelor degrees 
in June; holders of masters de- 

grees; and graduate students. 
The scholarships, named in 

honor of retired Gen. George C. 
Marshall, founder of the Marshall 

, plan, provide for tourist class 
transportation costs to and from 
the designated university in the 
United Kingdom. Marshall schol 
ars will also receive approximately 
$1200 a year, though .married 
students get ai1 additional one 
third increase in f mds. 
The awards, applicable' to 

either sex, call for U.S. citizenship 
and a 28-year-old maximum age. 
They will be tenable at ai1y 
ur iversity i1 the United Kingdom 
for a two-year period, and · may 
he exter ded for a third year. 

Undergraduate students, pointed 
out Dr. Eastwood, may take ad 
vantage of the scholarships when 
they receive their bachelors degree 
since the awards are to he gjven 
annually. 

Final selection of the ~cholar 
ships is to be made by a regional 
committee, composed of the B1it""' 
Ish Consul-Cenoral for tht~ region 
and five U.S. citizens. 

Eighty_ students [ein activities 
during two days of orientation 

I 

State College students had their 
interests fulfilled by personal in 
terviews last week through the 
two-day activity orientation pro 
gram in Bungalow G. 

"' .. ore than 80 students were 
interviewed and signed up with 
the organizations of their choice, 
completing the program's purpose 
of directly showing students the 
makeup of LASC organizations in 
order to channel their interests," 
related Cynthia Johnson, chairman 
of the event. 
"We feel;" stated Irs, Johnson, 

"the orientation was successful 
since most of the students inter 
viewed were new. And in this 
respect we feel the growth of 
State has been aided." 
On hand to take care of 

students were representatives of 
the follo~ving groups: Women's, 

men's, co-educational, and student 
governmen! organizations. The co 
educational gr o ·l p, California 
Student Teachers association, had 
the greatest number of sign-ups, 
related Mrs. Johnson. Many also 
signed up for in trarnural sports. 
Students were not officialJy 

signed up for the organizations of 
their choice, pointed out Irs, 
Johnson, but will be contacted 
shortly by the respective groups ... 
to attend meetings. 1 

Sponsored by the Executive 
council, commissioners, and Chair 
man Johnson, the orientation pro 
gram offered students all informa 
tion concerning activities on the 
campus, observed Mrs. Johnson. , 

· "I wish to express my thanks," 
sta ed Mrs. Johnson> "to voluntary 
student helpers who made the 
program a success." 

Soc·ology cl sates 
ee ·ng C?" Wednes ay 
Wednesday, October 14, at 12 

noon is the date and time set by 
the sociology. society as their first 
meeting of the semester. The meet 
ing wi1l by held in Administration 
223. 

A member of the faculty of the 
University of Southern California 
graduate school of social work will 
address the group on job oppor ... 
tunities and the field of· social work 
in general. 

·9 gr 
With an attendance of 130, the 

California Student Teachers asso 
ciation opened their fall semester 
of activity last week with an 
orientation an social, 

Gu~st speaker Theodore Bass, 
CT A field representative, spoke 
on the rela~ionship between CST A 
and CTA. 
Other guests who participated in. 

the program were Dr. Delmar T. 
Oviatt, head of the education 
department; and, Dr. John C. 
Gowan, professor of education. 

Barry Alexander, CST A pres 
ident, handled the orientation and 
discussed future events. 

Belhi. Rabinowitz took charge of 
the games and social activities, 
while Lillian · Smith and Pat 

· C 0111 way served refreshments. 
Frank Lowrr, Blanche Gould, and 
Hoger Fortier were hosts. 

Mrs. Marion Wagstaff, sponsor, 
and Welly Rogers, ass<.)ciated 
s tuclents president, were intro 
ch1cecl to the guests. 

In ~ldclition ·to being the largest 
organization on campus with a 
membership of over 360, it was 
revealed last week-end at the 
state-wide Asilomar conference, 
that the LA State chapter of CST A 
has the largest membership 'n 
California. 

Campus members at.tending the 
conferci1ce, during wh·ch problems 
of membership, program plam ing, 
finance, chapter projects, a.nd c·o 
ordination of ~ tate and local 
committees were discussed, in .. 
clue](,;: Ted Kilman, Lil1ian Smith, 
~farilyn Cote, /rank I )owry, Barry 
A1exai1der, and Mrs. fndc)n ·wag~ 
staff. 

T'he next event, wJrich · the 
organiznUpn that WOl the rec 
award trophy as "the 011lslandi11g 
club of the ycnr" has planned, is 
the student--tcacher t"ea which will 
he held Tuesday, Oet.' 27. 

• 91 ra ion 
· ligures s t 

Hegist1·ation at LASC this 
semester has hecn tabulated at 
5680 students, it was reported 
recently by John Salmond, reg 
istrar. This tops the predicted 
registration of 5500 for this faH. 

An increase of 1210 students 
has been made since last faH, 
pointed out Salmond. And last 
spring's registration c~f .5300 was 
topped by 380 new students. 
Total registration nt both LASC 

and LACC this semester is ap 
proximately 22,000 students, noted 
Salmond, anCl this yearly increase 
is expected to con tin ne. 

"Our e n r o 11 rn e n t,'' stated 
Salmond, ''has increa.sed heyond 
our expectations this falf, and \ve 
hope our rising enrollm: nt figures 
will eonli1 uc .. in the futur~~.', 

No. 4 
·With the them~ •'After Hours" 

he first junior class· social dance 
of the. year gets underway tomor 
row ~vening at 8 p.m. in Newmm1 
hall. 

. l~un and festivities are only part 
of the admission-free dance event 
which will feature music by A] 
Marlow's ''Aristocats." 

On hand for those attending will 
be all forms of entertainment, 
prizes, and free rnfreshrnents, re- 

. lated Joe Heynolds) junior c1ass 
l?resident. Topping the evening's 
.fun, pointed out Reynolds, will be 
dance contests for those that cater 
to the jitterbug, waltz, and rum 
ba. The _winning couple in each 
contest will be awarded two prizes. 
These prizes, related Reynolds, 
have been donated by the follow 
ing local business establishments: 
Herman Berman, jeweler; Campus 
florists; Gladys Tippett, p oto stu 
dio; Hay Glaser~s music store; 
Burleigh's book store; and t:lw 
Campus book store. 

".Becaufo this is the first social 
event sponsored by the junior class 
this year," stated Reynolds "those 
involved in making it- possible hope 
there vyill be a good turnout by the 
entire student body." 

The dressy-sports affair, open to 
stags a d couples, will ·also featnro 

,amateur entertainment to ronncl 
out the dance. 
Jazz fanciers will have the op 

portunity to witness a jam sessi.on 
jn "Aristocaf' style, stated Hey- 
nolds. · 

This firs · social event of th · 
year, according to Heynolds, shoulc l 
prove to be the heginning of a 
sociaJJy successfo f year, 

s 

Deso.mount 
reve I plans 
for actl e year 

AH students inte,·estcd ·n the 
outdoor life and its cnv.irom wnts 
aro Invited to join th , Duwn101 mt 
club. 

Dedicat ~d to nat111'e sludv, con ... 
servatio11, ca1~1ping, and f 1);~, gn~af 
out; .. of .. doors 11 general, the dub 

· schedufes 11wn \mus trnv fs <dong 
I.he Pac.ific coast; aside fronl 
frequent weekend fief d trips: 

Organized in May of last year, 
ti~<~ Dcsomount.; h~~vc ·already 
~1s1ted . such spots of ·inter ~st: os 
'mto Penasco, · Cuaymas in Mex- 

. ~?o~. ~unti~1gton -;<· ·"'ake, Borrego 
Spnngs, Lune Killl Creek and 
Dana P<1int. 

With approximately 200 (m .. 
campus . members, the club is 
drawi!1g llJ.) plai1s for a visH to 
Abska, via the ~lean higl1way. 

lnterestod students rnny contact 
Miss Toni. Siamis, credential ted1- 
nician, or faculty n1e1nbers Boland 
Ross, John Haralson, or Dr. 
Solomon Diamond. 

Parking wo .s onf nue 
Student parking remains a crit i 

cal problem, according to a statc- 
ment from the of· 'ice of Dr. 
Morton J. Hensll<:l\v, LA.SC dean of 
student persounel. 

People residing on Burns and 
Kenmore avenues have complained 
not: only ahem l. the irreg 1 lnr park 
jng) but aJso about students who 
\at lurch in their cars and toss 
the refuse out th.-.;, window·. 



Toward the conclusion of last semesf~r we devoted a column 
to a rundown on College Times policies. Since a gener~l yague .. 
ness abou submitting items to the paper seems to prevail around 
cam us, we'll review a couple of points mentionedand add a few 
new ones. · 

One of the quickest criticisms of the paper comes when some- 
one's article doesn't get in on the week for which it was submitted. · 
aturally most everyone figures that his item is all-important and 

is s oeked beyond words) tempofa i~y, when it doesn't make an 
issue. Once the voice is regained, · owever, a verbal blast quickly 
makes. up for lost tongue. Then it i~ the editor's turn to point out 
that only a limited amount of news can get into a newspa er of 
a limited size. ' 
The e raged one counters by grabbing the latest issue, slapping 

an index finger on the front page and shouting in one's shivering 
ear, "Did that story on a new course in lung fun$i ·have to 
be included this issue, did "t?>' 
Instead of the editor telling him. that ( l) his story was handed 

in lat ' ( 2) it was hardly legible. and· aad to be retyper], and ( s) 
it so 1 appened that his sto y did 't fit into th~ remaining spaces 

.ime it was rendered presentable, there is a strong tempta- . 
nore important to tliis paper." 

College imes weleo es news . ; 
Before P rsumg the matter fort e , let us hasten to state thaf 

the College Times welcomes news; this we have] o have, especiall~ , 
no r For as seems to be the normal in the fall semester, we don t 
have as many vriters as we could use, i.e, our staff is as short ~s 
a midget's cane. Thus the fo,lowing paragraphs are pr_esente~ m 
an attempt to serve a dual purpose. to fos er good'pubhc relations 
be ween newspaper and students, and to get more. news from mo~e 
sources. Following are a few handy hints on gettmg you~ news in years. 
the College Times. . . . , Over : the next ten-year period, 

Please adopt an attitude of cooperation because atti!u~es ~re -- an increas~ of 20 to 30% in 
like smiles, they're contagious. Of en a person brings an item !O · industrial arts teachers in Los 
us and says, "Here's a story for you; it's important. Wed Angeles county can be anticipated- 
appreciate it very much if you wo ld give it a good play. But is estimate is based oil projected 
it's up to you, o the best you can." . student enrollments developed by 
As he strolls o it, another individual dashes in and grnnaces, the Los. Angeles city school distric,t 

"I have a top story for you; t is ~eser:ves a .str~am~r on. the froint . and also includes such factors a.s 
rage; you should be able to get pictures on it; I 11 give yau a~l ti1,e . retirements, teacher drop-outs an CI 
quotes you need; w at's the most space we can have m Friday s promotions of teachers to super·, 
issue?" , . . visory and administration posjtio~s 

T ere s bound o be ·nction 't with school district~. 
'ou guessed it. Our natural reaction is to be more intereste~ fn . · · . 

the former person's story. While .the latter may get ~he desll'e_d G a.ves welcome 
coverage, if we deem the story important enough, still there is , . .1 . d . 
bound to be friction all a ong the line. . ma e stu ents 

or the fi st person, we'll always do our utmost to see that his • . h . · . · . · 
material mal<es an issue because he has ttered those key worc!ls: ID ome econom CS, 
"But it's u.p to you." Tnese words relate an assurance of t~ust~ a 'Home economics classes are not 
ecognition of the editor'~ ability to judge the v~lue .of news. They re~tricted to feniale students, 
impart a chaHenge to stn re doubly hard to me:1t this trust. reminds Thelma Graves, head of 

Prepare the copy, if possible, in the followrng manner: ·typed, the home economicS department. 
double spaced, on half sheets of type.writer or s~ratch _paper, Proof of ~is may be seen in the 
margins set at 10 and 60. Th~s met~od is not ~ssenhal. It. is only. fact that five male student~ arc 
an a "d that will save the editors time and ··oil and speed 'yom currently enrolled in a home 
article al0ng. ft1rnishing class. 
Meet the dealine set for such items vhich ·1s Monday, 1. P· ~n,. · "The home economics depart- 

for stories o 15e printed in· that week's Eriday .issue. They should rnent offers· five classes which 
be brought to Bungalow 2 and placed in one of the editors' boxes: may be of interest, to ~tudent~ 

Somefmes a secretary tabbed , studying in other departments, 
Have a pub ,i.city officer - This, of course~ is directed to org~mi~,. said Mrs. G~·aves. . 

zations o 1 campus. Someti~1es a secretarr 1s tabbed for the JOb, They are home 11a11agem~nt, 
sometimes a specia office ts created. This person does not ?eed , consumer buying, home furmsh 
any special writing ability. . f he can get the facts, for that. s. all . ing,. child care, and training, and 
we want. is the facts;, if ne_cessa ·y, we will take care of the wr.1tmg. .simplified dressll')aki~g. ,, "Th~se 

Be tolerant if an tem is left out because there alwars will be may be taken as electrves, ' contm· 
a reason why it is. f the omitted story was extremely unportant ned Mrs. Graves, "and there arc 
gi 1e us a call and we'll state what that reason was. . no prere 1uisites." · 
Our goa1 is to ser:ve j:he best interests .of the sh dent bodY, while. · , 

:maintaining a standard of quality journalism. · , . · Teacher placement 
Red Cross clubmobile service meeting Tuesday· 

A meeting regarding serwices of 
;i: • d .I. • . the Teacher Placement office is gefS 80cffVQf8 TOr .5erVfCemen· .scheduled for Tuesday,, Oct.. 1,$, 

request of General Mark Clark · 3:30-5:30 p. m., in' Holmes Hall 6. 
and other military leaders i~ the "Everyone qualifying, for a 
Far East. . 

1 
teaching credential any time dut-· 

"Troop morale now that the ing ·~he present s~hool yea7, 
stress of ·combat is over is a major. · in<;:ludu~g summ~; s~ssion 1954,. JS 

f ·1·t leaders '~ urged to. atten , said M. rs. Canta concern o out m1 1 ary ' ' . d. f th , h 
the communique disclosed. "They €onner, 1re~tor o e teac er 
are emphatic in their request that placement off1c~. , . 
the Red Cross add the clubmObile Sp.eakers will include M~s .. 

· ~ . Conner, Mr. Harmon W. Baldwin 
program to the services now bemg and Mrs. Kathleen H. Stevens~ 
performed by the orga!1ization i.~ both su~rvisors of ~ertificated 
Korea. The need is especially great examinations and, recruitment for 
at posts in isolated areas. · · the Los Angeles city schools. 

Red Cross clubmobile units 
similar to ~hose operat,ed during 
World lar II are being react 
i:vated for servicemen of United 
States security forces in Korea. 
The dispatch was directed to all 

Red . Cress chapters throughout' 
the country from the office of 
James T. Nicholson, executive 
vice president for the American 
~ ational Red Cross, :vho just re 
turned from Korea. 

The Red Cross clubmoblie 
service is being established at the 

by GARY GARISON 
Executive E itor 

IE S 0 PO ·CY I ART TWQ 

o,n the ... sidewalk, . 
It is not at all pi:etty to watch, but then, it was never intended 
to be. · . , . 
Pfc. Robert' Prewitt. 1s stationed in Honolulu in tlie last months 

before Pearl Harbor. Me js small of stature,· but large of will ' 
·I)Qwer. ~~If a man don't g9 his 9\Yri way, he is no~hin'" is his motto, 
and because he follows .th~ou gh with this theory he goes through · 
actual liell with the army. At the New Colony club, a thinly 
disguised house of ill repute, ·he meets ·and falls for Alma, a irl 
determined to ma~e money and go home "proper'' to a lif ~ she 
never knew as a child. Prewitt has a pal named Maggio, a real 
life of the party. Likeable as life itself, Maggio .is de.stined to a 
brutal fate at the hands of ~ prejudiced guard. 

Warden a regular fellow · 1 ' 

Prewitt's first Sgt. is Milton Warden, a regular fellow with a 
crush cm his commander's morally unbalanced wife, Karen. This 
group makes up the plot of the picture, and it looks like an awfui 
mess until December 7 comes along to provide a regular slam- 
bang ending~ · · . , 
€redit should. go· to script writer, Daniel Taradash for his ability 

in keeping the movie ,'so dose. to the temper of the original 
medium, and being able to ·maintain the flavo~· of the original 
despite the necessary ommissions. Montgomery Clift as Prewitt, 
Burt Lancaster as Warden, Deborah Kerr as Karen, Frank Sinatra 
as Maggio, and. Donna Reed as Alma ecm to look and act exactly 
like 'Johes' characters. No finer. compliment could be paid to any 
group of acters. Clift's performance is especially well done; his 
eve~-present mooclin·ess fit~ the character perfectly. 

, Zinnemann deserves credit 
The direction of' Fred Zinnemann deserves cremt also. After 

his ·handling of 1 sens~ tivity in "Member of the Weuding" an~ 
realism here., his versatility is unden ·able. ,. ,ongh - sexy - . lots of 

1 word of mouth - you'll see it 
TV or not TV: Last Sunday was the season's _)remiere perform 

ance of Alistair Cooke's "Omnibus," and a delight it· was) despite 
Mr. Cook's seeming. boredom: Among its fcatu ·es~ ull creditabl~ 
in some way or other, was the current Broadway cast of 

."Oklahoma," dancing and singing ~o a Je';V of th~ phcnom~non's 
' melodies. Then there was a ten mmute glimpse of a new picture 
titled, "The Little •ugitive," wl ic~ stars a you 1gst:er named !{ichie 
Andrusko, who's biggest claim to fame seems to be tl at he.~s ·hie 
to down a full bottle of coke without a breathe._ Hume Crony 1, 
Jessie' Tandy, and ""d Binne appeared in ' one .. act. play by 
William Inge wfaich delt, and rather nicely, with a h.arte 1der, a 

·''used to be. p1:ettiest gi I h) tow1 ,'' and a punk all ha vi.ng a faidy 
dreadful tip1e in a roadhouse ·.near a Southern Ohio town. · 
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whirl 
round 
activities, 
Justice, assistant 
activities. 

Tuesday finds Alpha Theta Pi 
in the role of hostesses. 

Delta Beta Sigma takes over 'on 
Wednesday -at the resilience of 
Cynthia Joln1son, f),'~()6 Nava'rro 
street. 
Tau Sigma Nu concludes the~ 

food Fests r liursday at Deidri 
· Bucker's home, 4148~2 Marathon, 

A trio of teas ushered in the 
six week rush period last Sunday. 
Held at such diverse places as 
Inglewood, bast Los Ange1es and 
Sierra Madr , these events· nee s 
sitated apptoximately 60 miles of 
travel for some 40 wo men, Miss 
Justice divulges. 
· Those not in attendance at the 
teas were required to be prese~1t 
at informal desserts· this week 

Miss Justice terms the dessert 
"the first 'tea in which preference 
is utilized by the women and the 
sororities." 

. "R~shing culminates with the 
preference dinner. Sunday; Oct. 
18," she states. . . 

"All invitations," she explains, 
"will be in my office within 24 
hours after attendance at · the 
previous affair: witl· immec into 
ncknowledgrncnt to Bungalow G.'' 

Orches.tra ·ca 
favorable 

Meeting tngcth r for the first 
lime in several years, the com 
bined LASC-LACC orchestra is 
cau ing favorable comm .nt Iron 1 
those who have heard i l. 11 three 
rehearsals to date) a repertoire of 
a dozen compositions ia v ' be 'J' 
read and a p~·ogram selected for 
presentation to th ) two· schools in 
l ecembcr. 

"A good balance is being 
achieved with u compl to· wind 
section m d a foirly farge stdng 
section," said J. Ross B<'ckstca l < f 
the LAS J mnsic d :.P' rlm int, 
wl here arc stj)J a few openings 
for violillists and violists," con 
tinucd the or .. hes ra d ireetor. 

\ 

Here's the news you've beeu 
waiting for. 1. he senior class coun 
cil is now making plans for the 1 

ditcliiest of ditch days. It has been 
the sugestion of many of o.ur 
students to use Mt. Waterman for 
th~ big event · 
Transportation will be provided, 

refreshments will he served and, 
of course, for you skiing enthusiasts 
we arc working on special rates. 
More news of this later -and, by the 

1 

way., the cost won't exceed $L50. 
Tickets will go on sale soon, so 
watch for the announcement. 

We have definitely chosen the 1 

Inglewood Country Club. for. the 
site of the Senior Prom. No theme 
has Been chosen at the present 
time but, suggestions are welcome. 
As you may know the club is lo- 

y 
Bill Ritter 

Senior Class I resident 

cared near Manclieste · ar cl Cret 
shaw in Inglewood,. and overlooks 
beautiful Morningside "Park. · 
The Se.uior class has been ex 

tended an i11vitation. Wit-!1 grati 
tud .. we ace pt and wm support 
the junior Class qnnce, ~'After 
Hours''. Seniors take advantage of 

1 

this opporl mity and be ther~ to~ 
morrow night. The place is New~· 
man. hall, and the time Js 8 p.111. 

A new ·1ddition to the senior 
council is Miss Jane Chadsey. Jane 
is our new secretar~ and as a mem 
bet of the formulating body has 
already contrihuted good ideas. 

New meeting time for the senior 
council is 8:00 a.m. in Bungalow. 
2. So, seniors, 9rop in; you're wel- , 
come and youi· ideas are appre 
ciated. 



Redlan s university parlayed 
their now famous "Hushing" at 
tack into an explosive aerial game 
to defeat a stubborn but unlucky 
LA State college eleven 34-13 
Friday night on Snyder Field. 
It may seem a bit paradoxical 

until noted that the Redlands 
"Rushing" attack was gltie-fingered 
End John Rushing, who almost 
singlehandedly dispatched t h e 
locals. Scoring the first three 
touel down against the Diablos, 
Rushing a so exhibited his versatil 
ity by lting two State drives 
with timely interceptions on 
defense 

It marked the second straight 
contest in which this stellar end 
has notched three scoring recep 
tions and is all the more remark- 

( able vhen pointe o it that the 
Bulldogs completed only four 
passes - each good for six points. 

Fo r Pays 
Redlands only required fou · 

plays from scrimage to rack up 
the initial score as QB -Clayton 
Hller threw short to Rushing who 

raced 64 yards do vn the sidelines 
for the TD. End Bunny Gillett 
converted the first of four PAT' s 
and the Bulldogs lea, 7-0. 
Later in the first quarter Red 

lands again tallied on a three 
yard pitch from .L ill er to Rush 
mg, following Jim William's end 
zone punt to the L SC 23. 
Williams climaxed a 94 yard 

drive in 7 plays by bursting ;3 
yards off left guar to give the 
Diablos their first score midway 
in. the second period. The march 
was featured by fullback Jim 
Pendleton's 6.3 yard ramble over 
right tackle to the Bulldog 26. 

William's attempted conversion 
was hocked with the visitors re 
taining their .14-6 lead until inter 
mission. 

ushi g a lies 
edlands wasted no time in 

settlir g the issue as Rushing re 
turned the second half kickoff 45 
yards to midfieic and on the next 
play took iller' s pass on the 35 
and gamboled the rest of the way 
unmolested. 

Red ands marched 54 yards for 
their fourth TD as . iller varied 
the accepted procedure and threw 
to Fullback Jim Ellis for the final 
9 yards. ' 

Shortly before the end of the 
third quarter, Pendleton's punt 
from the LASC 47 was blocked, 
Gillett scooping the ball on the 
run and rambling 35 yards for 
the six-pointer. 

85 Yard arch 
State ended the evening's scor 

ing as fullback Die -- enry drove 

.·. 
RED RAMBLES-Dioblo tailback Jim {Red) Williams (circle) plunges 
over from the three ~ard line for State's f rst touchdown against 
Redlands lest Friday on Snyder field ... · Photo by Ted Osborne 

OS .s ULL OGS 
s GL EU S 

Sate Position Fresno State 
JOH MUDNICH RE BILL RAINE 

URL CH RTL CHAPPL LISLE 
Y Cl MA USTI RGL NICK AGUNDEZ 

TO VESSE A c DON ARDEMAGNI 
B B K SSI GER LGR CALVIN VEL 
PH L AVLOVSKY LTR L DO FA UCCHI 
BOB SP DOLA LER DARRELL ST AN LEY 
J DLETO Q FRED BISTRICK 
M s LHR PAU KATO 

GE RHL W STON BEASLEY 
DICK HE y FB GEORGE FlSC 

over from the 2 to climax an 85 
yard march. Quarterback Bob 
Settle, limping noticeably from an 
ankle injury, came off the bench 
to spark this fourth quarter drive. 
Settle completed four passes, in 
cl-_,ding a 38 yarder to End Bob 
Spindola. 

~ Settle overall completed 8 pass 
es in 16 attempts for 131 yards, 
while Pendleton led the ground 
gainers by averaging 12 yards a 
crack on 7 carries. 

LA STATE ( 13) REDLANDS ( 34) 
Mudnich REL Rushing 
Reeske RTL Valadez 
Brougham RGL Ruh 
Vessell, C Orpinela 
Kissinger LGR Riedman 
Pavlovsky L TR Bartel 
Spindola LER Gillett 
Terrusa Q Miller 
Williams LIIR Wilfond 
Gillies RHL Lamb 
Henry F Ellls 

LA State scoring: TD's-Williams, 
Henry. PAT-Finncrman. 
Redlands scoring: TD's Rushing (3), 

Ellis Gillett. PAT -Gillett ( 4). 

T ST CS 
TCB 
7 
5 
5 
2 
8 

N~T 
84 
36 
17 
.. 5 

- 12 

AVE 
12 
7 
3.4 

• n 
Fresno State, Northe n toughies in the f~CAA, rule a two 

touchdown choice ov er State College's gridders tonight, as the 
Diablos isher in their 1953 conference bill on Snyder Field. 
Kickoff is slated for 8: 30. 

· Both squads will take the field looking for their first vic.tory 
of the '53 campaign. Coach .Clark Van Calder's Bulldogs have 
taken it on the chin from Cal Poly and Sail Jose State, while 

the Gold and Black of State have 
been handed defeats hy Occi 
denta l and Redlands . 

. Winston Beasley, a one year 
letterman at left half, will lead 
the offensive attack in the back 
field for tlie Northerners. The 
scatback from Fresno picked up 
102 yards in ten carries for a 
respectable 10.2 average against 
San Jose last week. 

Fisch at Fullback 
Starting at fullback will he 

George Fisch. A newcomer in the 
Bulldog fold, Fisch ran off 120 
yards in 16 tries last week. Also . 
ready to work at fullback will be 
Larry Willoughby. Willoughby, 
returning for his third stripe, set 
an all-time school record last year· 
with a . rushing tota~ of 1,092. 

The strong passing arm of Fred 
istrick, who ran the team from 

a "T" formatior could tum the 
trick against the Dia blos' ] euky 
pass defense. .. 
In the center of · the line for 

Fresno will b two two year 
lettermen. Over the. ball will be 
Don Ardemagni, a 21 year old 

1 senior that checks in at· five foot 
eleven inches and 19.5 pounds. A'.t 
rigl t tackle will be "Large" Ledio 

1 i'anucchi, also a two year letter 
man. Fanucchi is six foot two 
inches tall and weighs 225. 

Bis trick's prime target will be 
BHJ Raine a two year I 'ltcn~an 
froi Wilmington. 

,I' 

I><: ssing Power 
State College's hopes of up 

setting Fresno State roly in the 
passing arms of tailbacks jim 
Williar, s and Bob Set tlc who co 11- 
bincd their talents to ornplet 
nine out of 19 oasses against 
Redlands. 

Bob Spindola will have his 
sights set on a new C AA p, ss 
catching record this season at hi 
left end position and starting at 
the other end of th line will he 
John Mudnich. 

Santa Monica City olbgc 
trm sfe1, Di 'k I cnry will be nm 
ning at fullback spot tonight, and 
Walt Amhord, all CCAA tailhnck 
sidelined because <:if injmy, m·1y 
s '.) action at wil gback. A 

· 'nc Change 
Coach 3ud Adams hopes to 

strengthen the right side of his 
li 1e by inserting ony _Jimmarnsti 
and Jerry K ll'ilich at gua1 d and 
t~tekle respectively. Cimmarusti, an 
import from Salinas, stands 5 foot 
8 inches and weighs J.6,5. Kmilich 
is a six foot two hundre<l p()under 
former LACC co petitor. 

Operation "Big Switch" is th :\ 
converting of Jim Pendleton, 
formerly a fu] lback, to a starting 
quarterback role. Hunning from 
the single wing Pendleton will 
have the signal calling chor s for 
th~ Diahlos. 

w t 

sys 
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Friday, October 9, 1953 

Running 
Pendleton 
Brownfield 
Henry 
Settle 
Williams 

Passing 
Settle 
Williams 

Passes att. 
16 
3 

Comp. Yards 
8 181 
1 17 

According to the new over-all 
point system outlined for intra 
mural activities this semester, every 
student entering individual events 
or . tournament competition has an 
excellent chance of winning an 
award or trophy. 

The point system, as anno meed 
by Stan Stafford, student director, 
should reward all participants, re 
gardless of his proficiency. 

Scoring is as follows: 
For team sports, one point is 

given the participant playing each 
game who originally registered 
with the team; five points for both 
winner and losers of a single elim 
ination tournament; five for win 
ners and three for losers in a 
round-robin tournament; and five 
points for having a 9han]pionship 
team. 
In individual events one can 

secure three i1oints for participa - 
ing as registered; three points for 
botli winners and losers in a single 
elimination tm 1rnament; t h r e e 
points for winners and one point 
for losers in a ro md-·rohin setup; 
and five points for a championship. 
In case of forfeiture, two points 

shell be lost; for the individual 
event, one point. 
Furthermo ·c, any intra n.urnl 

student who wishes to heJp in con .. 
d 1cting the events, will recei vc 
one point toward his fnal score. 

Sites for iudividual men's hand ... 
balJ and tab) l tennis ornp ·titi< n, 
which began this week, l ave been 
arraugc<l. 1 he men's gym vill be 
availabl~ 'between 2-6 p.m., while 
table tcnn is devotees may play 
whenever P.h. Annex facilities are 
open. 

Remaining 
• rs e 

te 

Pass Receiving Ca.ught 
Spindola. 4 
Dubin 2 
Pendleton 2 

~ Yards 
89 
14 
13 
15 

REDLANDS 
5 

100 
67 
9 
4 
4 

122 

Oct. 9 <Pihesno State 
Oct. 17 tSanta Rarhara 
Oct. 23 ~ t.San Diego 
Oct. 30 Terminal Island 
Nov. 7 f Cal Poly 
~ ov. 14 °Whi tier 
Nov. 20 ~ tPepperdinc 
<> denotes home games 
t denotes league gam s. 

19.52 results include: 
LASC 27 Point ugL,1 0 
I ASC 6 Hedlands 20 
LASC 20 Sm ta Barbara 2.1 
ASC 26 San Diego 4 l 

LASC 25 omona 19 
· LASC 7 Cal Poly 32 
LASC 12 La Verne 7 
LASC J..'3 Peppcrdine 0 
LASCl.46 1 0 
wins; 4 losses. 

n 

Henry 1 

LA 
First Downs 12 
Rushing 158 
Net rushing 120 
Passes attempted 24 
Passes completed 9 
Intercepted by 0 
Passing 131 
Net yardage 
running 
and passir g 251 189 



. COUNCIL 

l 

program 
AS president Welly Rogers read 

a communicatoion from the Ad 
ministration committee on publica 
tions which told. of their approval 
of Ken Tremayne s executive edi 
tor of the Pitchfork. 
The Executive council invited 

Dr. Ferron C. Losee to the meet ... 
ing to outline the program of the 
athletic department so that the 
group would be better acquainted 
with the program. In speaking to 
the council, Dr. Losee explained 
many of the problems which he 
and the council faced in providing 
an adeq ate program at State Col 
lege. He brought out the progress 
that has been made by the Athletic 
program which is offered, and the 
favorable change in the attitude by· 
the students 'towards athletics in 
the school. Dr. Losee further 
thanked the students for the fina - · 
cial and moral support which they 
have given to him and his staff. 

1 he council approved the bud 
get recommendations as s ibmitted 
by the finance commission. 

Inter-club· counci 
p ans meetings 
for of ganizations 

Meetings of ICC will be held 
the first and third Monday of each 
month in Bungalow 3, according to 
Herry Munoz, uASC commissioner 
of organizations. · 

At the meeting it was announced 
that the cadership Orientation is 
being held .f1om 10 to 4 p.m. Oct. 
11 at I ollywoodland Girls, Camp. 
All organizations are urged to send 
their president and/or vice ·pr si 
dent to attend. 

· The purpose of this orientatioi 
is to get the organizations together 
and discuss the problems which 
the groups have confronted, such 
as the o ganization's program, 
socials, leadership, and I arliamen- 
ary pro edure. 
A dinner will be serv xl at the 

01 ientation for $1.50, ~· t the ex 
pense of the clubs. ,~ servauons 
ar to he m, de in lun gal ow ; . 
" t is hop d that this orientation 
will serve to unite th organiza .. 
tions m d help th grot pR solve 
"th ir individual prol 1 1 s,0 said 
Cynthia Johnson, .on m lssioncr of 
activiti s. 

Scholar hip ociety plan 
first meeting Tu day 
' h S holafship society of Los 

Aug l \s . State .oll g holds its 
first meeting of th \ s em stei n xt 
Tuesday, Oct. 13 at noon in Bu 1- 
galow M. 

Qualifications for membersh tp 
l ave b .en changed slightly this 
year. Any student carryii g 12 units 
or more who has a grade point 
average of 2.2 in all college work 
completed prior to application or" 
in all college work completed the • 
previous semester is eligible for 
membership. 

The society hopes to further its 
aims of encouraging and· recogniz 
ing scholastic achievmcnt by 
awarding their $25.00 ~ annual 
scholarship again this year. 

ts sponsors, D. K. Manion of 
the art department and Dr. Bur on 
Henry of the education depart 
ment, cordially invite all thos 
eligible to attend Tuesday's me .. t- 
ing. 

Earl Albert Russell, C.S., former 
-artime minister wil be gueit 

speaker at the semi-annual rec~p 
tion 'of the Christian Science or 
ganization Oct. 15 at 8 P: m., 
which will be Held in the Religious 
Conference building, 4665 Willow 
brook A venue. 

Health, recreation, an 
physical education t.opics 
for orientat~o Thurs1Clay 

· Health, recreation, and physical 
education will be topics of conver ... 
sation next Thursday n00 1 at the 
physical education department's 
orientation. 
· Spo sored by Phi Epsilon Kappa 
physical education fraternity, this 
event is one of the highlights of 
the 'year for the department. 

The orientation takes place in 
the Physical Education Annex at 
972 North Vermont avenue where 
free coffee and doughnuts will be 
served to all attending. 

' • 1 
\t' s easy as R'~: , 

No entry b\anks. 
. ' No box tops. 

• / 

WRITE. A LUCKY St.RIKE JINGLE 
based on the fact that lUCKIES TASTE BET ER!* 

· -tJ harts un~nown, 
F weu~t<nown ~own 0 r 
rom \ace you go -- . 

Mos anl:I. P f I" \>elter t.aste 
\~s L.uc.\<.Y S-t.r1\<e.. o h k ow\ . 

With peop\e, '" ~ n 

Easiest $25 you ver made. Sit •ght 
down and write a 4-line jingle based on 

. the fact that Luckies taste better. 
That's all there is o it. More awards 
than ever before! 
Read the jingles on this page. Write 

original ones just like them-or better! 
Write as many as you want. There's 
no limit to the number of awards you 
can receive. If we pick one of your · 
jingles, we'll pay you $25 for the right 
o use it, together with your name, · n 
Luclcy Strike advertising. 
Remember: Read all the rules and 

tips carefully. To be on the safe side, 
cli . them out and keep them handy. 
Act now. Get started today. 

II t , 11 are .fla\lot-fu\ ... 
•• meats, ,.oil<S sa:., rAct\••. 
:J h ' asoned per-rc :i h ,. e.yre se :l: ·~s Luekies,-l:houg ' 

FPr be.+.te.r, ~as ~' a hee.~ .. not me\ , 
1liat wan ~ne., c · , . 

RULES *TIPS . 
1. Write you~ Lucky Stdke jingle on a plain piece 
of paper or post card and send it to Happy-Go-Lucky, 
P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. Be sure th~t your 
name, address, college and class are included-and 
that they are legible. 
2. Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies .. 
"Luckies taste better.'' is only one. (See "Tips.") 
3. Every student .of any college, university O<' post 
graduate school may submit jingles. 
4. You may submit as many jingles as you like. 
Remember t you are eligible to receive more than 

. one $25 award. 

To earn an award you are not limited to 
"Luckies taste better." Use any other sales 
poi~ts on Lucky Strike, such" as the fol 
lowing: 
L.S./M.F.T. 
Lucky Strike Means Fine ~obacco 
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother 
So round, so firm, so fully packed 
So free and easy on the draw 
Be Happy-Go Lucky 
Buy Luckies by the carton 
Luckies give you deep-down smoking 
enjoyment 
COPR., 'l'HE AM:€RICAN. TOBACCO COMPANY 
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s 
A representative of the Army's 

3llth Logistical ommand head 
quarters Nill be on campus Mon 
dav, Oct. 12, for a two-week 
period to interview students inter 
ested in joining this reserve unit, 
it was announced recently by Dr. 
Flovd R. Eastwood, associate 
de;n of student activities. 

C, pt. Herman Cohen, liaison 
officer of the 3llth, will interview 
students during the following days 
and hours in Bungalow G: Mon 
day, Oct. 12, 10 'a. m.; Tuesday, 
Oct. 18, 9 a. m.; Thursday, Oct. 
15, 9 and 11 a. m.; and Friday, 
Oct. 16, at 10 a. m. Interviews 
will be conducted during the same 
da 1s and hours the fo II owing 
week, · 

"Whether a college man or co 
ed is interested in jo.._·rnalism, 
engineering, or supply and trans 
portation, the 3llth is the plane 
to learn and earn base pay while 
doing so," stated Col. F. C. 
Iencaccy, commanding officer o 

the unit. 
' Recruits begin, pointed out 
Mericaccy, by ea ning four days 
pay per month according to rank. 
.. farried men may start their 
reserve careers with the rank of 
corporal. 

Training sessions include two 
evenings of two hours each per 
month at Woodbury college and 
one week-e rd per month, which 
includes four hours each on Satur 
day afternoon and Sunday morn 
ing, at Ft. 1 acArth ir San Pedro, 
related J.1 encaccy. 

"Pa. 1,'" said ... 4'encaccy, "starts 
with the first meeting. Promotion 
is rapid and commensurate with 
the individual's ability. Every 
effort is made to place the recruit 
in the section of his choice." 

Among further advantages. of 
training as an Army reservist, 
.~ foncaccy pointed out, is the re 
tirement program, which pay~ 
benefits at the end of 20 years 
service, plus giving advantages 
over "the draftee when important 
jobs are open, if and when there 
is a call to active duty. · 

Draft-conscience students need 
not fear a more immenent recall 
to active duty as a reservist, re 
lated .. Iencaccy, Contrary to some 
rumors the reservist actuaUv is in 
a better position than" non 
reservists for his training mav 
well win him a preferred specialty 
assignment if he is "Called to active 
duty, though his recall wi I be on 
the same basis as others eHgib]e 
for the draft. 

C ASS D 
RIDERS WANTED - vicinity Santa 

Monica, West LA - 8 am. classes. 
EX 9-3354 

FOR RE ~T-Light.:airy front room .. 
Priv. entrance $7.00 week. Gladys 
Reiter 72.0 N. Kenmore. OL 8317 

MODERN APTS. - 1-2-3-4 persons. 
complete hotel service. Special rates 
HOLLYWOOD MIDWAY HOTEL 
f375 o. Kenmore at folrose 

RIDE.RS VANTED_:Huntington Park 
area. Morning only 8 a.m, classes. 
Days NO 3-1853,Nights LO 8-7687 
Gary. 

FOR SALE-Royal Portable typewriter 
Quiet Delux, Recent model. Hardly 
used. Sacrifice $45. Call REP 69.31 

HELP WA rTED-Girl to help with 
light housekeeping in exchange for 
priv, room & bath, board, and small 
salary Phone H 0 4-3641 

op 

D 

Frid,ay, October 9, 1953 

M Lambda Sigma; the music 
honorary ar d p 'ofessional women's 
club of Los Angeles State ieoUege 
hel Its rush tea last S· nday at 
the home of the president. 

Newly elected officers for this 
semester are Kathryn McCracken, 
president; Ireta Cushing; vice 
president; Virginia Angelico,. sec .. 

·and b ow.se around 
CLASSICAL RECORDINGS 

L in OWN 
on Record Players ,_ 78-331/3-45rpm. 

on Guitars - all styles & sizes 

« 

reta )'; and 
urer, 

Sunday. the dub is 
entertained at a v.atio party by 
Mrs. Jane Plank, .fac~lty member 
of the music depar ment. Those 
who are interested in music and 
would like to qualify are cordially 
invited to at Bungalow 6. 

·se usic ay G 

• '/veyou. .. 

The country's six leading cigarette brands were 
analyzed -chemically- and Chesterfield was found 
low in nicotine~highest in quality. 

A V N RECORD 
with mokers 

Again and again, over a full year and a half a group 
. of Chesterfield smokers have been given thorough 
medical examina ions, • . he doctor's reports ari a 
matter of record. "No adverse effects to the nose, 
throat.and sinuses from smoking Chesterfi Ids:' 
A responsible independent ressar h laboratory super· 
vi 'es this con ·nuing program. 

Copyright 1953. 1oont & Mvi•s TotAC(o Co. 
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